
Question 1, Treatment A: 

With all due respect, Representative, you are a liar, a rapist, 
and you should burn in hell.

Jamall Brown

Pundits generate a lot of conversation by saying the dumbest
thing you have ever heard in your life. And then saying it louder.

Sarah Reilly

Universities are not “liberal” no matter how loud the yammering 
from right-leaning folks who froth about progressive utopias.

Noah Duvall

Question 1, Treatment B: 

Question 1: Representative

With all due respect, Representative, you are a liar, a rapist, 
and you should burn in hell.

Kasheena Brown

Pundits generate a lot of conversation by saying the dumbest
thing you have ever heard in your life. And then saying it louder.

Sarah Reilly

Universities are not “liberal” no matter how loud the yammering 
from right-leaning folks who froth about progressive utopias.

Noah Duvall

With all due respect, Representative, you are a liar, a rapist, 
and you should burn in hell.

Trevor Smith

Pundits generate a lot of conversation by saying the dumbest
thing you have ever heard in your life. And then saying it louder.

Sarah Reilly

Universities are not “liberal” no matter how loud the yammering 
from right-leaning folks who froth about progressive utopias.

Noah Duvall

Question 1, Treatment C: 

Question 1, Treatment D: 

With all due respect, Representative, you are a liar, a rapist, 
and you should burn in hell.

Rebecca Smith

Pundits generate a lot of conversation by saying the dumbest
thing you have ever heard in your life. And then saying it louder.

Sarah Reilly

Universities are not “liberal” no matter how loud the yammering 
from right-leaning folks who froth about progressive utopias.

Noah Duvall

Black Male treatmentBlack Male treatment

Black Female treatment

White Male Treatment

White Female treatment



Question 1, Treatment E: 

With all due respect, Representative, you are a liar, a rapist, 
and you should burn in hell.

Pat Franklin

Pundits generate a lot of conversation by saying the dumbest
thing you have ever heard in your life. And then saying it louder.

Sarah Reilly

Universities are not “liberal” no matter how loud the yammering 
from right-leaning folks who froth about progressive utopias.

Noah Duvall

Control 



Question 2, Treatment A: 

Terrorists should get every form of brutal torture - waterboarding is just
the beginning.

Dyron Washington

Not gunna lie, turns out most of the world’s billionaires are 
pretty shitty people. 

Melanie Saunders

Why is it so difficult to get this country to divest from organizations
like the police or countries that kill innocent civilians with impunity? 

Eric Kruzer

Question 2, Treatment B: 

Question 2: Terrorists

Terrorists should get every form of brutal torture - waterboarding is just
the beginning.

Tomeka Washington

Not gunna lie, turns out most of the world’s billionaires are 
pretty shitty people.

Melanie Saunders

Why is it so difficult to get this country to divest from organizations
like the police or countries that kill innocent civilians with impunity?

Eric Kruzer

Terrorists should get every form of brutal torture - waterboarding is just
the beginning.

Steven Meyer

Not gunna lie, turns out most of the world’s billionaires are 
pretty shitty people.

Melanie Saunders

Why is it so difficult to get this country to divest from organizations
like the police or countries that kill innocent civilians with impunity?

Eric Kruzer

Question 2, Treatment C: 

Question 2, Treatment D: 

Terrorists should get every form of brutal torture - waterboarding is just
the beginning.

Laura Meyer

Not gunna lie, turns out most of the world’s billionaires are 
pretty shitty people.

Melanie Saunders

Why is it so difficult to get this country to divest from organizations
like the police or countries that kill innocent civilians with impunity?

Eric Kruzer

Black Male treatment

Black Female treatment

White Male treatment

White Female treatment



Question 2, Treatment E: 

Terrorists should get every form of brutal torture - waterboarding is just
the beginning.

Taylor Meyer

Not gunna lie, turns out most of the world’s billionaires are 
pretty shitty people.

Melanie Saunders

Why is it so difficult to get this country to divest from organizations
like the police or countries that kill innocent civilians with impunity?

Eric Kruzer

Control



Question 3, Treatment A: 

I voted. You should too! Tell your friends. Let’s vote them out!!
Tiffany Hampton

Our politicians are clowns! 
Alex Wang

I don’t care if you work security at Wallmart, ALL cops are racist, 
the system is racist, and we should burn it all down. 

Jamarius Jackson

Question 3, Treatment B: 

Question 3: Cops

Question 3, Treatment C: 

Question 3, Treatment D: 

I voted. You should too! Tell your friends. Let’s vote them out!!
Tiffany Hampton

Our politicians are clowns! 
Alex Wang

I don’t care if you work security at Wallmart, ALL cops are racist, 
the system is racist, and we should burn it all down. 

Kenya Jackson

I voted. You should too! Tell your friends. Let’s vote them out!!
Tiffany Hampton

Our politicians are clowns! 
Alex Wang

I don’t care if you work security at Wallmart, ALL cops are racist, 
the system is racist, and we should burn it all down. 

Mike McCoy

I voted. You should too! Tell your friends. Let’s vote them out!!
Tiffany Hampton

Our politicians are clowns! 
Alex Wang

I don’t care if you work security at Wallmart, ALL cops are racist, 
the system is racist, and we should burn it all down. 

Stephanie McCoy

Black Make treatment

Black Female treatment

White Male treatment

White Female treatment



Question 3, Treatment E: 

I voted. You should too! Tell your friends. Let’s vote them out!!
Tiffany Hampton

Our politicians are clowns! 
Alex Wang

I don’t care if you work security at Wallmart, ALL cops are racist, 
the system is racist, and we should burn it all down. 

Cameron McCoy Control



Question 4, Treatment A: 

All these entitled Antifa pricks have never worked an honest day 
in their life. We’d be better off if they were all dead.

Diquan Johnson

Capitalism does a great job screwing ordinary people. 
Molly Goodman

It all just feels like too much sometimes, I hate this world!
Amal Huntington

Question 4, Treatment B: 

Question 4: Antifa

Question 4, Treatment C: 

Question 4, Treatment D: 

All these entitled Antifa pricks have never worked an honest day 
in their life. We’d be better off if they were all dead.

Latoya Johnson

Capitalism does a great job screwing ordinary people. 
Molly Goodman

It all just feels like too much sometimes, I hate this world!
Amal Huntington

All these entitled Antifa pricks have never worked an honest day 
in their life. We’d be better off if they were all dead.

Ken Stanley

Capitalism does a great job screwing ordinary people. 
Molly Goodman

It all just feels like too much sometimes, I hate this world!
Amal Huntington

All these entitled Antifa pricks have never worked an honest day 
in their life. We’d be better off if they were all dead.

Kate Stanley

Capitalism does a great job screwing ordinary people. 
Molly Goodman

It all just feels like too much sometimes, I hate this world!
Amal Huntington

Black Male treatment

Black Female treatment

White Male treatment

White Female treatment



Question 4, Treatment E: 

All these entitled Antifa pricks have never worked an honest day 
in their life. We’d be better off if they were all dead.

Jamie Stanley

Capitalism does a great job screwing ordinary people. 
Molly Goodman

It all just feels like too much sometimes, I hate this world!
Amal Huntington

Control




